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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.- In Clarence the thermometer ranged, 
on Saturday 11th, 88° in the shade, and 
on Sunday, from 10.80 o’clock till 1 p- m-> 
stood at 08° In the shade.

—The oountry is looking perfectly beau
tiful now. Seasonable rams have hurried 
up vegetation very rapidly.

- —A new packet schooner named the 
“ CriMiule,” commanded by Capt. Cleaner, 
is on the route betwean this port and St 
John, N. B.

—Do your painting with tiie Pure Pre
pared Paint. It is economical and durable. 
For sale at R. Shipley’s. * *

—Don’t forget the meeting to morrow 
. See#* "krening, if you take aqgr pHde in your
QCvi”’ hhBM

FATHER D. 
DM April l«

His ned trouble is that our contract was 
endorsed to Dec. 1st, 1889, and that ‘Wr- «r"> 
Vidito tea* deceived by thit 'trickery,' Wpd ^

ceived when he told us «bar™" ®
moving in the C^^u"i^lj|jkt foÆke to
printing be called fo^ni Deormter, and |

'f 4•«k Wtddj #m«t*»,
v,.,l .jflto pf t»id<.v«T4 -1 J. W. BECKWITH’S■ —If you want a cheap and reliable tint 

for walls and ceilingSi g# Ifarbleine
■ Cgf' Tdbaties, at Shipley’s. M

Father Damien, the Apostle of ti»- -*>.tly circnUte<i iu Norn'Rootfoto the ef- 
rs, is dead. Sixteen years ago he feet that Mr Plunkett had applied for an 
nUrily began a life of martyrdom, and injunction in the supreme court here, re- 

le him the grentesr imthitog tta gwemment from using the 
hero martyr of modem times,. Father WoM'subsidv-mithe construction of the 
Damien began his labors on , Motokol in owing link at Ujgby. No snch app 
1873. He buried 2,000 lepers, and until tion has been made, nor has the supreme 
1885 a special providence seemed to shield court of Canada power to grant such an 
him from the infection that ewuysvbefe tojaacUg#i. y ! / jf (J
surrounded him. When Father 'Dàtoidn ’J^Xo-nay the 
was placed on Molokai, lie did not even 
have a hut in shelter him. The lepers have 
boon nt>glevtvd, herded on the inland like 
dogs In a pound, and the greater portion of 
his time was occupied with attending to 
the spiritual wants of the dyiwg. The 
Government, too, decided to treat him as 
a leper and (he sheriff of Molokai hail 
orders to plaee hii%nnder arrest If he quit
ted the reef to which the lepese were i-on

--Schr. Temple Bar, Lougmire, ar, Mon- hater, the Government Moanimd

—The ladies of Bridgetown are particu
larly requested to attend the public meet
ing to be held In the Court House, to
morrow evening at * o'elook.

-Strictly Fresh Kggs are still 14 cents 
at J. W. Beckwiths. »

KW Y1HN B. T
j «uit

V-v
is—The latest kd el the aasneyed

P proprietor 
at the Mesr York. MmmU, who has made 
known to the werM that ee a Mg wager he
is going to Khartoum to seek General 
Gordon. The particular*, as far as known, 
wijl be found in another column.

that of James Go»**

told us himself to so endorse when we made 
tender out. What difference does 

make any wav ! Tha. MWtkr MIBBlV BO 
a certain amount of work, not nay work 
that may arise during the year. Mr. 
Hamilton was given his work to estimate 

, and based his oon- 
Irigly We did the same.

To end the whole thing up, we should 
like to know what all this kas get to do 
with the eopy fur the publication of the 
proceedings of the Council in our news
paper?

s it j Cepe 
volui

«“•■Hr*. IE Annual Spring Announcement !our
tit «>

—Rev. R. Atkinson is to be inducted in
to the pastoral charge of St. Andrew’s con
gregation next Wednesday. We trust the 
ladles will get up a grand welcome social. 
They know how to do it.—Pictou Cor. 
Knterprius.

--A manufactory of Rattan Goods is to 
be started in Windsor in the course of a 
few weeks. It ought to do well if properly 
conducted, as the nearest other factory is 
In Toronto.

Kabi-v Sta whkkkikh. — Miss Florence 
Chute, of Vlarence, sent us several ripe 
strawberries picked in the open field this

Win. Tupper, of TuppervHle, says:
May 20th, we had ripe strawWries grown 
in the open field, anil full bloom roses in 

garden.
H. K. Chute, of the firm of Chute, 

Hall A Co., was marriedl on Wednesday
-TL. Hy,r, -r, *jjr .... TrfXjVf

Uniform Brass Hand, under the direction “‘‘nerf<$med at the residence of the
of Prof. Geo. Freeman, the greatest living perento, by Rev. J. M. Fisher, and
colored oornettiet. Ihey make a street tht, n„w^ lmirried couple left by train on 
parade at noon. 11 tgejr way to SackvUle, N. B.. on a Wed

- A venerable clergyman of the Church ding tour.—Yarmouth Tims*. 
of England passed to his eternal rest on 
Friilay. RevTwilliam W. Walker died 
in this eky at the residence'of'Mk'son, Dr,

Walker—who is now in Europe- - 
having nearly completed his 87th year.
He was boro la Annapolis of Loyalist par
ents, was educated at King’s college, Wind
sor, and was ordained to the ministry in 
1827. He served for a short tinie at St.
Margaret's Bay, and afterwards at Char
lottetown and St. Thomas, V. K. L In 
1830 he was appointetl to the Rectorship of 
Hampton and discharged the duties of pas
tor of that parish until 1883. In its early 
history, with poor nanti, a large district of 
country, and services held at widely dif
ferent missions, Rev. Mr. Walker had se
vere and arduous duties to perform, but lie 
performed them cheerfully, faithfully and 
acceptably, and in hi* ki|ig pastorship made 
hosts of faithful friends. It was hti boast 
that he had in hti more than half a century 
never taken but one short holiday, when in 
1855 he visited the United States. He was 
very*lotli to leave, even when age came 
upon him, the people among whom he hail 
so long laboured, to whom lie had been 
ever a faithful pastor, and the country with 
every bit of which he was so familiar, and 
for nearly ten years after hti retirement 
from active labor he resided at Hampton, 
hut he was finally prevailed upon after the 
death of Mrs. Walker to make his home 
with his sou. There are three other sons, 
all of them ministers of the Episctqud church 
in the United States ; Rev. William Walk
er, of Hillsboro, North Carolina ; Rev.
George Walker, of North Andover, Mass., 
and Rev. Millcdge Walker, Bridgeport,
Conn. All of these were ordained by 
Bishop Medley. Of hti three daughters 
one is Mrs. John A. Wriglit, now living 
near Boston, one Mrs. Bush, wife cl Rev.
|, L. Bush, of North Carolina, and Mis*
Klixalieth Walker, who has been for wane

— The consolidation of our Western 
Railways was the subject qf w editorial in 
the Hants Journal this week. We are glad 
let see that qnt couleinnprajry is strongly in

Iksalf.

on as he acknowledge*
aoÂrfiftgly. W Presbytery of Halifax 

meets in the Presbyterian Vnurch at 2.80 
p. m., and ut &JK» will proceed with the 
ordination an» induction to the pastorate 
of the Bridgetown Annapolis congrega
tion, of the Rev. W. M. Fraser. Several 
well known clergymen from Halifax and 
elsewhere take part in the services.

Mr. Fraser has had considerable experi
ence in pastoral work, and has the reputa
tion of nelng an earnest and successful 
ndntiter. He ti an especial favorite with 
the young. We bid him a hearty welcome, 
and wish liiin God-speed in the labor to 
which he has devoted himself. We trust 
that his pastorate will prove an era of 
blessing and prosperity to the Presbyterian 
Church, and through them to our town and 
district.

t root

Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and opening

favor of the Mae, and i 
If ought not to he a petit ire I question in 

GonsolidatAsi el these roads toany sense.
the west, under government control, would 
be an immense tx*n tods, and every man 
of these Western Counties should do what 
he can to bring it about. What is the use 
of listening to arguments about the gov-

NEW GOODS,Local and Other Matter.

“On FROM

Great Britain, United States and Canada
budding at railways elsewhere, and that 

meek to be undertaken 
This is all nonsense. We haVe

hut the glittering cress and gaudy ribbon 
never appeared over hie prieetiy euseeok. 
His story is one of the most impressive of 
any time or age. When he was but 83 
years old, hi full possession of health and 
fortune, a man of education and refinement,
KSSaSUSASS;
to the outcast lepers of the Sandwich Is
lands, knowing rail well that he, hi time, 
would become a leper, too. In 1884 the first 
symptoms of this horrible disease mani
fested themselves in Damien, and since 
that time the heroic priest has been dying 
the meet lingering and frightful death 
known to niau,—the death to which lie 
willingly condemned himself, that he 
might minister to the needs of the afflicted. 
His decease has lieen daily expected for 
moutlis post. —Sir.

ourat present 9
until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind.

have not seen any sound argument against 
consbltdatinn yet, for the simple reason 
that none can be advanced.

», which is 
years old.

for casting sixxui 
said to be at least two hundred 
lies on our sanctum table. Its appearance 
would certainly Indicate great age. The 
history of it is said to be that it was 
brought to America in the Mayflower hv 
persons who took passage on that vessel. 
For a certainty it nos been 
family since 1*60, which is alxiut the time 
of the first settlement of Liverpool, N. S. 
It is now owned by Zt-nae Smith, of t’ale- 
,Ionia. —Caledonia Cold Hauler.

—A mould

—The Queen's birthday passed away 
very quietly in this town. There was 
nothing unusual going on, the day being 
simply kept as a quiet holiday.

Our beloved sovereign is now to the 51st 
year of her illustrious reign, and the 70th 
year of her age. She lias seen many vicis
situdes and changes take place in the 
mighty Km pire 
din ing that time. There have been many 

of wars through 
all of which the ship of state lias 
heen safely guided. The redoubtable Irish 
question has been one of the most perplex 
iug with which her government lias had

and fco

—All tile special scenery and effects of 
“Opt of Bondage,” which will signalize 
the Halifax engagement, will be seen next 
Friday evening at the Hyers Sisters
torn lance, at tne Court House.

in the Smith
My special departments are:—Thomas r

Col’d Wool Dress Goods. LICE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETS,SvnDtoi Death.—The Rant* Journal 
says in connection with the death of Mrs.
Salter :—“ Mrs. Mercy Salter, a lady well 
known to Windsor people, and who resided 
here for years, died suddenly at her home 
in ( "lementsport on Wednesday, 15th. The 
old lady was in apparently good health the 
day before, when she walked a mile and a 
half to and from a ueighlmring farm. She 
resided with a family named Dorman, who 
had charge of her farm. On Wednesday 
morning, al-out tt o’clock, Mrs. Dorman Kntire New Stock, in single and double widths. Special 
found her in her bedroom lying ou the floor vajB(, at ep,.0ial prices in this Department, 
dead, partly dressed. An inquest was held 
before Mr. V. Ditmars, when a verdict wea 
rendered, “ Died by the visitation of God.”
The remains were brought here on Satur 
day, in cure of her grandson, Mr. Homer 
J. S. Dodge, who came on from Boston to 
attend to the interment. The remain* 
were laid in the new cemetery Saturday 
evening, after the arrival of the evening 
train, the Rev. Dr. McMurry officiating."

Beginning in prices at 5 cents jier yard.—The Albert .Vapfe Lwi/', of Albert Co., 
N. a, is now under the management of 
Mr. W. J. Jones, failing health living 

îpvlletl the proprietor luul founder, Mr. 
L. M. Wood, to give up the business and 
proceed to ( alifornio. Mr. Wood will he 
a loss in the ranks of New Brunswick 
country journalists. He published one of 
the best looking and smartest country 
weeklies in the two provinces. We trust 
Friend Wood may tint! the milder air of 
the Pacifie (’oast to work beaeiMaily upon 
him, and that he may recover the full vigor 
of health.

—Call and see the style and value of J. 
W. Beckwith’s stock of Clothing. li

Passed Away,—Mr. C liar le* Boggs, a 
former resident of Windsor, died at the 
resilience of Win. Allison, Esq., Avondale, 
May lttth, aged 83 years. Mr. H. was, in 
the early part of his life, interested in gold 
mining at Renfrew, afterwards he was em
ployed in the smelting of iron at Clements- 
port, Annapolis Co. During the later 
years of hi* life he bail been subject to fits 
of epilepsy, which resulted finally in soft
ening of the mind. For six weeks More 

leath he lost all consciousness of the 
present, imagining himself among the 
scenes of his cliildhood.—Haul" Journal.

which she reignsover lu this Department I ain showing a Superior Assortment 
of Fabrics in all the latest colorings. All of which must lie 
seen to obtain an idea of their Richness and Beauty.

- Dead ripe strawlwrries were found on 
Bell Farm the 25th of this month (May.)

Wanted. -Four tons of Good Wool, at 
Runciman, Randolph A Co’s.

I kcom
and rumors 7ware

in Scotch, Brussels, Tapestry, and Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad- 
vanage.

till'.’

BUCK WOOL DRESS GOODS.—The steamer Yarmouth arrived at Bos
ton from Yarmouth on Sunday in 17 hours, 
with a full freight and |iossciiger list.

—The sisters of the W. C, T. U. will 
meet, until further notice, in the room 
over Runciman, Randolph A Co.’s store.

— Mr. Forbes, civil engineer, ti in An
napolis in consultation atimt the water 
works, which are to be pushed right along 
we presume.

—I have for sale 3d, 4d, ttd, 8d, lOd, I9il, 
20d, 3l>d, 40.1, 50d, 6*Si, Steel Nads. R. 
Shipley. li

much
, with

My special Hat & Clap Departmentto grapple, for many, many years, 
all appearances it is a very long way from 
satisfactory settlement yet. She has the 
esteem and respect of all in her vast pos
sessions, with the exception of the disaf
fected Irish. She has ruled wisely and 
well, and » hen the last summon* comes to 
join the “great majority," the grief 
her death will be earnest and long continu
ed. The page* of her history show a wise 
and clean record of administrative ability. 
To show how great an empire Her Majesty 

t rules over, read the following from an ex

citables me to display this line of goods so that customers may
be suited at short notice.Dress and Msntle Trimmings, in Cords,

Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 
Sets, &c., &o. REMY-HADE CLOTHING.

I have the largest and best assortment in this Departi 
tliat I have ever shown. he ■

nenCOTTON DRESS GOODS.over
Don’t fail to see the Good* shown In this Department. It 

ti certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Drew Material* that I 
have ever shown. I have not space sufficient to touch upon its 
attractiveness, but I ask you to come and sec. I roll *penal 
attention to Seoteh Ze/Ja/r* for IHftU.

ROOM PAPER M ■ PATTERNSchanged very 
y, having grown quite cold 
Merab le rainfall.

—The weather has
Margaret villa Items.

An aged resident has been removed from 
midst by the death of Capt. Andrew 

Harris, which took place on Friday morn 
ing, 24th huit. He lived to see hti 88th 
birthday, which occurred on the 1st day of 
this month.

The new two-topmast schr. “Josephine” 
was successfully launched from her yard 
on Wednesday, 16th, and wee witnessed by 
a large crowd. She has gone to Windsor 
to load plaster for Boaton or some other U. 
8. pdrt. The same parties who built the 

, ... .... i » », Josephine talk some of laying the keel foryears her father s constant attendant. At f masted sch.*.nef\ in the early
present Rev. George Walker and Rev. \
Milledge Wsilker are in the city. The de
ceased genthqnan's wife was Alis* Ann 
Woodwanl, of Halifax, and sister of the ; 
late Isaac Woodwanl, ex-M. P. P., and a | _____ 
former Mayor of this city. The Walker* 
came to the Maritime Province* with the 
New Jersey loyalists. They are descend
ants on the father's side of the Pendrell 
family, by whom Charles the First was 
hidden in the oak tree at Bosoiiel. The 
pursuing soldiers searched the Pendrell 
house, I Hit failed to find the fugitive king.
The old home is still standing, and a part 
of the allowance made to the family for 

—Have you seen the choice variety of thcjr loyalty was au inheritance of the de- 
Prints at J. W. Beckwith’s! 300 jiaucnui ceased clergyman. Rev. Mr. Walker died

H at a ripe old age, simply of natural decay, 
having filled up the measure sA a very ac
tive and useful life, and leaving lichind him 
a memory which men will respect and 
cherish. -St. John CM*.

Intel
cons

—The water will lie shut off to-morrow, 
[Thursday) at 1 o’clock p. m., for the pur
pose of repairing the Hydrant on the 
Church Road.

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.

our
KID GLOVES.change:—

“ The Queen of Great Britain is sove
reign over a continent, 100 peninsulas, 500 
promontories, 1,000 lakes, 2,000 rivers and 
10.000 islands. She waves her hand and 
900,000 warriors march to battle to conquer 
or die. She beuds her head and at the 
signal 1,000 ships of war and 100,000 sail- 

I ora perform her bidding on the ocean. She 
walks upon the earth and 300,000,000 
human Mug* feel the least pressure of her 

, f.K.t, The Assyrian empire was not so 
populous. The Persian empire was not so 
powerful The Carthaginian empire was 
not so much dreaded. The Spanish empire 
was not so widely diffused. The Roman 
pow er was w eak in comparison, and Greece 
was a small village.”

hie i My trade in this one line has iiienwacd to such proportions 
that it enables me to mqiort by the Cask direct : which places 

in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices.—H. P. A. Smith, of I Hgby, recently 
caught a 23 pound salmon in Port Medway 
river. It was more than two hours after 
the fish was htsikeil when it was safely 
landed.

—Nice variety of 1 salies Hats at J. W. 
Berk with'». li

— We team that Peter Dunbruck has cut 
another rich lead on the North Brookfield, 
which shows gold in many places 
300 foet in length. - -Cold Hunter.

—The KeatviHe Star remarks, in its last 
issue, that A. W. Phinuey, of Middleton, 
and Balcom A Nixon, of Nie toux, luul as 
signed. There is nothing like news. They 
aseigneil atimt two months ago.

!—A heavy frost tiwik place on Suuilay 
night last. We have not yet heard iff any 
damage, but fear considerable was 
in exposed situations where planting was 
at ull advanced.

NOVELTIES,me—Pursuant to wit ice a few of the inhabi
tants met at the Court House on Saturday 
evening last, to discuss the question of 

ng a Carnival in Bridgetown, on July 
let. J. A. Mon*-, high sheriff, was called 
to the eliair, and H. Reggies, Kso., ap
pointed secretary. After a short discus
sion a committee of seven were appointed.to 
canvass the town and prepare a programme 
to he submitted next Tlianalay (to-morrow) 
when a larger* and more representative 
meeting ti requested if the coming Carnival 
is to made a success. *■

CORSETS, in all tie Leading Styles id Males.
MY BOOT Re SHOE DEPARTMENT

IN ALL DEPARTMENT'S, of which I cordially ask an 
inspection.Iiohli

IS ALWAYS WBLL 8TOOKBD.

I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.

While making this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
t-frfink all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 

them of my best services for the future.___________________

for over
New Advertisements

The Schooner

m “CRUSADE."
I. 8. CESNER,

Bound kuk Fkksno, Cai.—Mrs. H. W. 
Robinson, Miss Annie L Kinney, James 
Peck and L. M. Wood, of Allwrt 4 James 
Calhoun, wife and daughter Ella. Dow 
Matthew*, Albion Walton, Aim* Wood- 
worth, Mr*. D. M. Woodworth and seven 
children, and Mias Edna Stiles, of Hope 
well Hill, left In yesterday^ train tq go to 
Fresno, rot the C. P. R. The party was 
joined by F. C. Ackmau, of Moncton, an d 
Capt. J. 11 Newoomti of Rockland. A 
pleasant journey, safe arrival, and future 
prosjierity are the wishes of many friemls 
in this county. —AUteri Majile Leaf.

—The Siteelator comes out with a column 
and a quarter article this week, in which 
it makes many dire revelations in regard to 
us. In the first of its article, it claims that 
all the righto we had in regard to receiving 
the copy for our own edition immediately 
following the rising of the Council, waa to 
copy from the supplement issue! by the 
S/octaior an the Friday previous, èeeMse 
our contemporary had in previous years 
always copied from the Monitor. In the 
first place, if the Spectetfor was not sharp 
enough to ask for copy of its own, it 
our fault. We claim it could demand it. At 
all events, if it copied from the Momroit 
it got clean copy, ami not such a Iwugled 

the Spectator published, it

assuredone

A $6000
Stock of GOODSEXTRA VALUES NEW STORE, M"IKTILL make weekly trips between this 

1 i port end 8t. John during the the tea- 
son, enlfing along the river.

Freights handled carefully.
IDDLETON.

to select from.
LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.

Apply on board, or to DBBSB GOODS,— Abraham Daniels, who turns our 
wheel, has peas np over a foot.—Gold 
Hunter.

F. C. Harris. Kao., of this town, ha* 
peas up nearly 2} feet, and in Idueaoui. 
Try again, brother Banks.

WHO!.WALK Makkicts.—Millers price» 
for flours are about at a stand still but 
there has been a slight decline in this 
market. Stocks are not very heavy.

Sugar keeps well up, but a drop of J of a 
cent in tile price of granulated sugar lias 
taken place. -St. John Gazette.

I FOR SALE
-AT GOST.

Ca*h-A Nonooenarian Drowned. -Two ac
cidents occurred at North Kingston on 
Tuesday, 2tit- one fatal, the other not so 
serious. Ezekiel Foster, an aged gentle 
Tuan, who resided with hti son, A. I). Fos
ter, was drowned by falling into a brook ; 
through age (88) hti «#1 was impaired 
and other faculties infirm. He had heen 
from the house about two ! lours ; when dis
covered, life w as gone. He luul stumbled 

olwtruction near and in falling struck 
hti forehead again*! a stone, upon which 
his head still rested in the brook.

Young Lafayette Foster, sou of Robert 
Foster, was ploughing w ith a span of young, 
wilful horses : stcqiping to adjust some 
tiling, and while so engaged the horses 
started off ; lie sprang for the reins, was 
struck by the plough—insensible for a 
while ; doing well, though be had a narrow 
escape of life.- Kent rill- Ohronirlr.

—C. W. Knowles, Esq., of XVimtior, a 
gentleman well known in this province, 
died on the 21st lust., after several years’ 
illness of consumption. Last year he went 
to California in tlie hope of restoration of 
health. This hojie was not realized, and 
he returned home a short time ago. 'Hie 
deceased was connected with two news, 
papers during hti lifetime, and was well 
Known among journalists. He w as also the 
proprietor of a ti*»k and stationery business 
in Halifax. A widow and five children are 
left to mourn their loos.

«*-100 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting,, in Blue, Green and Bronie ; 
marte, in Block and Colours ; Henriettue, in Black ; .Yen»' Cloth, in Black, Cream am- Blue ; 
Plain and fancy Goode, in the leading shade».

UEO II. DIXON.
was not tfBridgetown, May 27th, 188V.

Southern California.

Lotion, No* Tori, Halifai. SATEENS, Black, Bids, Garnet, IS Blue, Créa ati Pint. 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

with
little

So many parsons are carried away
the idea that Southern California ti ......
less than a I wired tie, and to many spend 
nearly all their means in going there in 
search of health and find

SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES’ COL’D. LACK TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.

HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICHED; HARD- 
KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

LADIES’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ KID, LISLE, AND TA FETA GLOVES.

"LT AVING decided to make a change in my 
* t business, I will sell the entire stoek 
now on hand at Cost for Cash.

up mess as
being so full of errors that by its own pub
lished statement it had to republish to 
make good its contract with the Council. 

Now as to the revelations. As we can-

it a vain search 
after all, that we reproduce extracts from 
an article written by aoorreeponilt-nt of the 
Hritiah Amrrirau Citizen :

the advantagi 
California, and

150 PIECES DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HOSIERY ;on an

--Mr. Tiily Murray presented t#s, this 
week, with an iron spear or hallierd head 
purported to have been found in an old 
French cellar last Sunday, at Is*|uille, by 
liimaelf and Mr. Gao. Thompson. They

WJK arc now showing special lines in 
Vf White Table Linens and Napkins, Art 

Curtnln Muslins, Fancy Prints, Créions», 
Seoteh Tweeds, Pongee Silks, Colored Su
rahs, Ladies’ Garibaldi Jackets, Ladies and 
Mtiles' Aprons.

es to settlers in 
the Iwnelit* to Iw

That 
Southern
derived by invalid* from its climate, Havel 
lwen over-estimated, ti perfectly true. Thl»| 
may also Iw said in regard to ret 
tion* circulated over the country by news 
Ripera and land agent* regarding the value 
of it* agricultural and hortioultural products. 
They represent the oountry as a i «rad tic 
to which the Garden of Eden can bear no 

ipartion, and that the invalid who goes 
[to the special locality they want to sell, 
w ill find the fabled fountain of youth in that 
particular spot. It is quite true the climate 
of Southern California ti as varied as the 
quality of the soil Some parti are healthy 
and salubrious, and others are subject to 
simoons, sand storms and malaria. Some 
portions are rich ami fertile ; others are 
poor, sandy, anti unfit for cultivation. 
Some places have an abundant supply of 
water : and in some it is deficient and un
wholesome. And although interested 
parties reprawut that deciduous fruits do 
well without irrigation- depending wholly 
on what the soil receives from the winter 
rains - yet experienced growers of apricots, 
peaches, and grapes, in more favored sec
tions of the country, put little value on 
these assertions, and the country ti proved 
by the quality of the fruit produced in dif
ferent sections of the country. Even in the 
best sections of the valleys, land* without 
an abundant water-supply ti of compara
tively of little value. All the laud com
panies are also water companies. '1

The rainy season,’ occurs between 
Novemlwr and May. I hiring the rest of 
the year no rain falls. This rainy season ti 
a curious misnomer, and gives many 
impression that rain falls constantly during 
the whiter months, making the weather 
very unpleasant and disagreealile. The eon 
dition of things is just the reverec. Every 
shower of rain ti eagerly looked for, and 
gladdens the heart of permanent resident 
and tourist alike. The amount that falls 
during the whole year sehlom exceeds 
twenty inches, in some plaoes nel'more than 
twelve to fifteen inches; but, as all the rain 
falls during these winter mouths, and 
during the rest of the year, they call it the 
rainy season. In most parts of Southern 

Bay of Fvndv MS. Co. -At a meeting California it is too dry and dusty for cou
nt the stiwkholders yesterday afternoon the venience and comfort even during the rainy 
following directors were elected: W. season in winter.
Vassic, Daniel Pattoe, W. H. Thorne, H. <>ne of the great disadvantages of that 
I) Troop and James Manchester of St. country is the long ramlere summer. Usual 
John, H B. Short, of Dighy, and 8. W. ly eight mouths pass without rain. Irr.ga 
W. Pickup, of Granville Ferry. At a meet- tion has not been earned ou into agncul 
ing of the directors held subsequently tural operations to any great extent ; only
Howard I). Troop was chosen president and ontnge orchards and gardens are irrigated ;
managing director, W. H. fhome, vice and some of the best and bneieHt streets o 
pressent and John E. Irvine, secretary- the town are sprinkled with water. All
treasurer. -St. John Gazette. the rest of the country is dned up ; the

fields are parched, the highways are deep 
The Mission Band, under the manage- i„ A Thrkk Tourne*.—( apt. Joshua with dust, the atmosphere to so beclouded

ment of Mtis Bessie Alcorn, gave a concert sU-«xunii, with hti wife and two children, with dust as to mate pedestrianism dis 
in the Baptist Church, on Wednesday, 15th arrived at Now York last Saturday, after a agreeable beyond anything we can realize
mat. The exercises consisted of recitations, voyage of 7,000 miles from Brazil, in the our fustiest roads. Tne highways are
dialogues, «maie, aud speeches. The vari- three-ton-bout “Llherdad." He started madti of the soft, rich loam of the fields, 
ous parti were performed in a very credit- from Parapagua, Brazil, June 34th, 1888, which in wet weather becomes a sticky, 
able manner, and reflect much credit upon ^,<1 encountered many severe a tonna, which .^ostio mud, and in
Mies Alcorn, for her efforts in behalf of the fij* little bout weathered like a dauntless |,„paiiwbit. powder,
young. The concert will probably be re- sea-bird.— Ex. Notwithstanding tiie fog»,
poatod hi the autumn. [Capt, Slocum, as many of our readers places are prevalent, and the dust, which in

Messrs. E. Davison A Sons are making know, ti a native of Hanley Mountain, in the long, dry summers prevail everywhere,
quitesexteiiaive repairs on their mill, for- this County.—En. Mon. the person who dares to comment on these
merly owned by J. P. Mitchell A Co., pre- _ _ , . objections, or to criticise the country ad-
paratory to begumh»» sawing, which they Tne SF.a9on.—The SMnewnat curly veraeiy in any way in the presenoe of inter-
expect to ile next week. Among other spring this year has recalled to some trf the Mt«d owners of property, ti immediately 
tlun^ they have added a gang edger, pro- oldest iuhaUtasits the early spring aud dry ju a disgruntled crank. It U 
bably the first one ever usedin the County, summer of some fifty odd years ago. Many amusing to hear the ooomere of a place talk 
They intend to sMp their lumber from of our farmers have only just sown their aboutthe rainless months. They know very 
Bridgewater, sending there this fall by the wheat, but how about sowing wheat the wej, tllst the want of rain during the seven 
N. S. C. R. R., which, by the way, is he- 8rd of Man* ! Chi the authority of one at or cight mollthe <rf the warm season ti a

wrurhetf 1 Itt tt* • the calf died t^nie ^ •owe^ * |>e a detriment to the country. They will
___ Wara with wheat some of which he reaped a»d argue this, though the hei tmge everywhere

2^, ti b”,“re *•,ed

not suppose the public to be at all interest
ed in so personal and unimportant a matter 
as the contest between two printers for a 
year’s public printing, we will condense 
our reply as much as possible, and simply 
defend ourselves against hti misrepresent»-

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS

artieular. I 
ive me a call

My gtoek is well selected frein leading Housei, end ti flrst-dnss In mi; P 
have no shop worn goods, but new and freeh. A discount for cash allowed. Hi 
and I will prove to you what I advertise is true.

ROOM PAPER,
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, KTC„ ETC.

As everything must be sold before July 1st, 
GREAT BARGAINS ean be obtained.

COME AND SEE.

in-sentaalso report having found a roll of old papers 
or jiarclimeiit written in French. These 
we have not seen. —S/iertator.

—H. Fraser has just received, per schr. 
Temple Bar, a large supply of White Lend, 
Mixed and Dry Paints, Varnishes, Stains, 

Also, a complete assortment of 
Scythe*, Reaping Hooks, Hay Forks, etc., 
with all other Agricultural Implements re
quired. Made of the very beat material li

— Through the courtesy of the contract
ors of the new Victoria Bridge, Mr. Robert 
Hardwick, driver of the Dighy coach, was 
the first to drive over the new bridge, on 
Wednesday morning last. The bridge will 
not be open to the public until taken off 
tiie contractors’ liamls by the government. 
— Spectator.

-Somebody who has heen looking into 
the subject has discovered that of the 215 
members of tiie 1 kiminion house of com
mons, 59 are lawyers, 47 merchants and 
mendiera of financial or trading corpora
tions, 39 farmer*. 21 physicians, 11 lumlier- 
meu, 9 journalists, 7 manufacturers, 6 
contractors, 3 shipbuilders aud 2 civil en
gineers.

—At a congregational meeting of (lie 
Bridgetown l’l-eshyteiiau Church held in 
this town on Monday evening, May 27th, 
it was unanimously resolved that the 
church here lie mimed “ The Gordon Pres
byterian Church." This ti a splendid, but 
well deserved tribute of respect to the 
memory of the late Rev. H. 8. Gordon, 
under whose pastorate this churt* was 
built.

To Asttvs Ex Ulcxda :
Flowers, Festhsrs, Ornaments, Embroidered 
Laos», (lilt Bonnet Frames. Steel and Gilt 
Millinery Trinmisgs, ste., sto.

Osr stoek is now thoroughly assorted for 
the sorting up trade, and all orders will re
solve prompt attention.

Murdoch’s Nephews,
Heine * Prises Streets,

HALIFAX,' N. S.

W. H. P ABKB R.does.
In the first place, Mr. Hamilton declares, 

aa triumphantly as if he hail caught us in a 
crime, that he came into our office on the 
morning of the day the contract was to he 
decided, and found the sheets o? proceed
ings already printed. So he did, but what 
of that T We asked the Clerk oh Thursday 
if Mr. Hamilton hail asked for any esti
mates of the work yet, he said No. We 
then thought, although there was one day 

that as the matter- having just been

Msy 24th, 1884.
com DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE,etc. G.W. ANDREWS

H-AXjXj,MEDICAL Middleton, May 16th, 1889.

IT. S. TO THE HONEST FARM
ERS OF ANNAPOLIS 

COUNTY:

BRIDO-11TOWN,6 It 13

IIate just received a Fine Line ofOPEN
For Inspection !

FISHING TACKLE,
Ineluding Rods (from 40 et», up to $5), Flies, Lines, Casting Lines, Reels, Gut Hooks, and 

ANGLER’S DEFENCE, our own make.more,
printed iu the MuNlTOB—was in its best 
and handiest position to lie made np for 
the sheets, we would take our risks on it 
and strike them off'. We did so and got 
stuck on them, that’s all ; and we after
wards had the pleasure of cutting them up 
for wrappers for newspaper*, 
anybody’» business but 
authorized us to print them. As far as the 
Clerk^was concerned, he had nothing what 

to do with them. We only sent them

—All persons in Topperville are hereby 
notified to keep their cattle off' the roads.

Ktx. ut Bki'c'K, Cattle Reeve.
As you cannot get a big pries for 

your apples
uired this season 
OF LIME AND

elez, Dye Stuffs, generally found in a fifit-elass Drug Store. « 1
Prescriptions osrefully dispensed by So experienced Chemist. _______________

li

A NEW STOCK OF Save gYour Money
by buying from

Port Lome Items.

Children’s Ready-Made 
Suits,

Men’s Ready-Made Clot -

Two oamlnlates were Isiptized in the I my 
on Sablmth afternoon, by tiie pastor.

Captain Joseph Itrmton left to-day, to 
take charge of the brigt. Harry Stewart, 
owned by Clarke Bros.. Rear River.

Fish Story. — Mr. John Miller caught a 
halibut on Friday last, weighing two 
hundred and twenty-five pound*. ( ’aptain 
Samuel Beardsley brought one ash 
Saturday weighing one Yiuudrvd and 
pounds.

Fine weather, good health, and fair pros
pects for farmers.

BOOTS & SHOESWaa that

MORRISON,own? Nobodyour

The Tailor,
As he will sell you (st prices to suit the 

times) anything that you want in

Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Vallsas.

A. J. M0RB1S0N, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Middleton, N. 8.

ing,
TWEEDS, SHIRTINGS, GINGHxMS, 

SEERSUCKERS, PRINTS,
HATS,

ever
to hfe office to get them out of the way. He 
left them untouched until the tenders were 
decided. We simply chanced It, that's all, 
aud got left. As for one of the boys “ in
nocently telling " the spying editor of the 
Spectator that we had three hundred pam
phlets to do, this same innocent hoy was 
poking fun at him. Printers are usually 
very innocent. How on earth could he tell 
him a thing he knew nothing about !

Mr. H. next goes on to relate hti trials 
and difficulties In getting the Committee 
on Tenders and Public Property to decide 
in regard to the tenders. How he hired a 
team and drove up to Mr. Vidito’s, aud 
then hired another team and drove down to 
Bear River to interview Mr. Piggott, an
other member of the committee. Well, he 
had a hard time, poor fellow, Imt we 
not see bow that was our fault.

He next says he again repaired to Bridge
town, and was informed by Mr. Vidito that 

tender was $97, but that wc had agreed

ore on 
ninety AT

MURDOCH & NEILY’S.
the

BOOTS & SHOES,
Having secured Special Prices from our Leading Manufacturers, 

placing before our numerous customers the 
Largest and Best Stock of Boots and Shoes, 

at the LOWEST PRICES ever offered 
in this town.

Ws have Women’s Batten Boots from $1.44 up; and Women’s Kid Button Boat* from 
$1.25 to $4.04. Don’t forget our Women’s Common Boose French Kid Boots, for $2.20.
Women’s Shoes and Slippers from 25 «ont» to $1.50.

Cur Uly Oxford Kid Shoe nt $1.43 is a special bargsln.
Man’s Buff Laos Boots from $1.45 to $2.50.

Men’s Walkenphast Boots from $2.25 to $3.15.
Men’s Dross Shoes from $1.54 to $2.54. 

In Sulit Goods we have Men’s Lkoe Boots for $1.25, and Brogan* for 90 oants; these ore
Splendid Value.

We invito an inspection of Our Stock, as we have » Large Variety and ean suit almost 
any demand.

Speelal Offer of 10 per cent, discount far CASH an all regular prices.

The Spa Springs Hotel Berned with all Its 
Contents.

Wilmot Spa Springs $<>ti*e was burned 
u» thelgrouiid abouti 1.3Vp. in., on Monday. 
The fire mane a clean sh-eep. Very little 
of the furniture was saved. Origin of the 
fire not known, aa the family had retired to 
bed. Tiie Hotel end furniture oust eight 
thousand dollars ; insured iu IJueeus aud 
Citizen* for five thousand, (or it ti reported 
so. ) Loss three thousand or over.

ANOTUKK AIXXlCNT.
Wilmot Spa Springs Hotel, near 

Middleton, was burned on Monday even
ing, 27th inst. The tiro oeourred at about 
half-past ten, and ti supposed to have I wen 
canned by a ilcfeetive fine. Very little 
furniture was saved.

ETC., ETC, ETC,
Always In stoek, n full line of First-Class 

GROCERIES, and GENERAL MERCHAN
DISE, at Lowest Priées.
Best Goods, Flour ft Meal,

LOW FOR CASH.

—Next Friday evening, May 31nt, The 
Hycrs Sisters, justly styled “ The Queen 
of Song,” will, with their unrivalled com
pany o? artists, priai now “Out of Bondage,” 
a 3 act comedy, from the pen of D. Walcott 
Wood», Esq., of the Detroit Free Pre»*. 
Lovers of real good singing and dancing 
will be assured quite a treat. Seats on sale 
at J. W. Beckwith’s. I

we are

N. B.—A Full supply of Fish
ing Tackle. The beet Bnglish 
Salmon and Trout Flies.

none

li T. G. BISHOP.
BRIDGETOWNWillismston. Msy 27th. 1889.

The GROCER!MeCORMIOK offers en SATURDAY, a Choice 
New Line of FRUIT :

ORANGES. LEMONS, BANANAS, 
CRYSTALIZED FIGS, DATES,

STRAWBERRIES, PINE APPLES.

can.

*

In gits ville Items.
to throw off about ten dollars worth of 
work doue previous to Dec. 1st. This he 
calls a pretty email trick. Wa* it? By the 
terms of every one of our contracts that we 
have made since the old sessions (whieli rat 
in October) were merged into the Munici
pal Council, we have always included the 
words “ this (the tender for contract) to 
include work already done," that is work 
for the cowling year that we had com
pleted awd delivered. This we always ex 
plained to the Committee on Tenders anil 
Public Property, and was always agreed to 
by them. Therefore, we ere actually en
titled to the amount of ten dollars or there
abouts for work done from October to time 

made out. Mr. Vidito will 
not deny this, tf we chose U> throw in this 

it any of Mr. Hamilton’» busi- 
T Had Ww not w right to work far tiie 

contract aa well as he? He appear» to 
think himeelf a very hardly used man. He 

eootraet, and we don’t see what he 
If he 1«4 ÿot got it

To the FrontFULL LINE OF GROCERIES AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.SWEET POTATOES, ONIONS. TOMATOES.

Begs to call special attention to bis new 
line of 10percentDiscount SIR GARNET

WALL PAPER.

I hare in Stoek a Fresh Lot of
Silverine Ware, CHOICE GROCERIES,dry weather a light,

STATIONERY andYJOTlONS.

GINGER ALE, Medio Seda, Hep Beer, Ac.

WILL make the season of 
“T%1889 in Annapolis County.

For further particulars 
. J see handbills.

which in some
r and a Splendid Line of

Harry Morgan ! *,•"188 Blderktn offers her excellent stoek 
111 of Room paper at a reduction of 14 per 
cent.

W. A. SKINNER. GROCKERYWARE2mMay 8th, 1889.

NOTICE!CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, and FANCY GOODS of all kinds, end 
st the most reasonable prices

This fine herae. owned by Thomas Doran, 
Windsor, will meke the season 

of 1889 between
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Q TRAY ED upon the premises of the ssb- 
O farther, n two year old volt, color iron 
grey. Owner ean have same by provingCentral Book Store.BRIDGETOWN « NORTON. rjIHK above goods are marked down LOW. 

JL Cell sad examine before purchasingBridgetown, May 15th, 1889. property and paying expenses of keeping, «t« • 

Kingston, May 24th, 1884. II
elsewhere.TTE will stood at Oleneress’ Stable on 

XX Saturday, 15th May, sad remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’eloek, and eoatinua fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weigh* 1260 lb».; is 8ne style 
and notion

An Old Time Rkuu.—Martin Stewart 
has shown us a musket bull which was 
found »t Fort Lawrence, 22 feet below the 
surface of the marsh, wliile excavating with 
the steam shovel for the ship railway. It 
must have been used during the engage
ments between «he Kiigltih and French, 
there, 135 years ago. -Atnhend Recorder.

CEO. H. PfXOW.amount

A COOK BOOK
FREE Foil hii-K.—A Franklin Plrw Cutter in good 

order. Will be >oU theap. Apply at once. 
Having a power cutter we have no further 
use for the machine.

lia» * record **f 2 48.
Further particulars will be given later.

THOMAS DORAN.got
tfMu> 14th.
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